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SRC Extends Parietals;
Hours Await Confirmation

By Steve James ary basis and goes out of effect

The Social Regulations Coun- on Monday, Sept. 29.
cil passed a motion Wednesday In a meeting Monday morn-

night to have parietals extended ing between the dorm residents

to include open weekends. The and Dean Diehl, a motion was

present hours are from 1 p.m. passed to put certain choices
to 12 p.m: on weekdays and to the dorm residents. The

from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. on Friday choices and results were:

and Saturday. The final deci- a. keep the hours as they are
sion rests with the Board of (71 in favor)
Governors, consisting of admin- b. same hours plus open
istrative officials. weekends (119 in favor)

GIRLS' VISITATION hours c. eliminate (16 in favor)
in the men's dorm first came d. open 24 hours a day (96 in
into effect last May. The legis- favor)
lation was passed on a tempor- e. morning and afternoon

Derby Day Becomes Weekend;
Henry VIII Presides At Orgy

By Mark Lester

Today marks the beginning of

"Derby Weekend" which will

take the place of the traditional

"Derby Day." The event 'has

been expanded from a one-day

affair to encompass the whole

weekend. The purpose of the

expansion is so that every avail-

able facility for social affairs
will be put to use.

WITH THE EXPANSION to
Derby Weekend, a number of
new events have been added.
Among these happenings are a
student-faculty softball game, a
"Henry VIII" dinner, and an
Anne Boleyn contest. But stu-
dents will also be seeing the
return of last year's night club
and the Derby Day 'games.

Billed as the most novel event
of the weekend is the "Henry
VIII" dinner. John Allendorfer,
vice-president of SGA, has been
proclaimed by the sponsors of
the event as Southwestern's
Henry VIII. P.articipants in the
dinner will feast outside tonight
on raw turkey, fruit, and apple
cider served in kegs. The high-
light of the event will be the
selection of King Henry's "Anne
Boleyn" from the fair maidens
in attendance. Another event to
be 'added this year is the stu-
dent-faculty softball game, to
be held this afternoon at 3:30.

THE NIGHT CLUB will be
held in the Lynx Lair tonight
from 9:30 p.m. to midnight. The
Western Band which appeared
on campus last May will be the
featured event. Besides their
usual western songs they will be
offering a selection of pop and
rock music. The night club will
also offer various acts put on by

Southwestern students.

Saturday morning will host

the regular activities associated

with Derby Day. Classes will

compete against each other in

events such as the "neck to neck

orange roll" and finding pennies
in flour. Of particular interest

will be the "Mud Tug of War."

The freshman and junior classes
will compete against the sopho-.
more and senior classes in a
tug of war over a large mud pit.

HIGHLIGHTING THE END
of 'Derby Weekend will be a
dance on Saturday night, from
8 p.m. to 12 p.m. featuring the
"Mar-Keys." 'This band was
made famous with the release
of the chart-busting "Philly
Dog" and "'Last Night." Their
latest album release "reached the
top thirty on Billboard's Rhythm
and Blues Chart.

"'The "Changing Tymes" and
"Moloch" will appear Sunday
in Fischer Memorial Garden,
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., in a con-
cert-dance arranged by The
Root, a Memphis underground
newspaper. These two groups
have received notice for their
versatility in performance. Sev-
eral times they have appeared
in concert in the shell. This con-
cert is free as a part of the
attempt to, bolster the Derby
Weekenid.

The purpose of Derby Week-
end is to unify all elements of
campus life. The faculty has
been asked'to participate espe-
cially in the student-faculty soft-
ball game. Sponsors of Derby
Weekend include the sophomore
class, ARG, the Student Union
and the Student Government
Association.

Where Is It?
The Sou'wester has perceived the absence of one of its

relatively new electric typewriters. While we are certain

that a well-meaning individual just borrowed it, it's been <

gone a week, and we are getting slightly hacked. It is hard to

publish a six-page paper with only two workable typewriters.

We need it. So if you took it, would you please bring it back?

hours (4 in favor)

f. afternoon hours only (2 in

favor)

g. just weekends (3 in favor)

ON TUESDAY, the dorm
presidents reconvened and

voted on what motion to put be-
fore the Social Regulations
Council. Each dorm president
voted as a representative of his
constituents; however, a con-
sensus of personal opinion
showed that the dorm presi-
dents were in overall agreement
with the dorm members. The
vote was 5-4 for parietals re-
maining as they were with the
exception that weekends were
to be open.

On Wednesday night, the So-
cial Regulations Council con-
vened primarily to discuss the
parietal issue. Tommy Thomas,
acting Dorm Board President,
presented the Dorm Board's
motion. After a great deal of
candid discussion, it .was ap-
proved. The vote was a clear
majority (8-2) in favor of the
motion.

THE SOCI AL Regulations
Council's motion is not, how-
ever, the final word. The -Board
of Governors has the final pow-
er. They can vote either to ac-
cept the motion, reject the mo-
tion, or accept the motion with
certain revisions. Final deci-
sion now rests with the Board
of Governors which has 5 days
to decide on the motion.

In order to deter any prob-
lem that may arise from over
wrought men dorm members
continuing to have girls in their
rooms after the present law ex-
pires, the Social Regulations
Council passed a motion to ex-
tend the present regulations un-
til further notice from the ad-
ministration. This too must be
passed or vetoed by the Board
of Governors.

By Bill Jones
Saga Food Service and the

Welfare Commission co-spon-
sored a meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 18, at which
time an attempt at dialogue be-
tween students and Saga was
made.

Many of the attending seemed
to feel that Saga had been in-
adequately funded for operation,
thus cutting down on the quality
of service. An ,announcement
was made that a new contract
had been signed with Saga, in
which more money would be
given to the food service. More
than $20,000 was spent over the
summer on improvements.

THE GREATER PART of the
meeting was devoted to student
complaints. A request was made
that' there be separation be-
tween room and board fees. This
would enable dorm students to
buy meals elsewhere without
paying for those served in the
refectory. The response was

Welfare Commissioner Cary Fowler (left) and SGA Presi-
dent Mike Patton listen attentively as John Allendorfer con-
ducts the senate meeting. SGA sessions are held every Tues-
day night at 8 p.m. in Frazier Jelke D and are open to the
student body.

Welfare Commission Receives
$750 From Sister Comn ssions

By Steve West

A sum of $750 which the Re-

ligious, Athletic, and Social

CommisSions have cut from

their own budgets was allo-
cated to the Welfare Commis-
sion by the Student Senate's
second meeting of the year. The
meeting was held at 8:00 Tues-
day night in Lecture Room D of
Frazier Jelke.,

THIS MONEY was given be-
cause, unlike other commis-
sions, Welfare has no budgeted
money, but must request funds
from the Administration for
each project that comes up. As
the plans of the commission for

the coming year are rather am-
bitious, entailing installation of

washing machines in the dormi-
tories and establishment of a
student cooperative store to sell
textbooks, records and other
goods at wholesale prices, ini-
tial money was needed.

In other actions, the senate
moved that the Election Com-
mission would, at some future
date, ask for nominations of
candidates to fill vacated senate
seats ,and to decide a ratio for
apportionment of senators to
students.

AMONG THE ROUTINE an-
nouncements made were that
the Social Commission has $1200
available by petition from any
organization for creative social
programs. Commission chair-
man Bill Matthews also an-
nounced that it is probable that
Southwestern students will be
,able to purchase discount tick-
ets to the Fifth Dimension's
Oct. 31 concert.

Dr. Walters, representing the
Community Life's Committee's
Sub-Committee on Drugs, asked
SGA approval of a drug ques-
tionnaire of the students to help
to determine an Administration
drug policy.

The Sou'wester wishes to
correct the statement made
in last week's paper concern-
ing monetary contributions
to University Forum Organi-
zation. Due to a semantical
misunderstanding be t w e e n
this paper and John Allen-
dorfer, the assumption was
made that "contributions"
implied money. However, the
box in the student center is
merely for suggestions, which
UFO is eager to receive.

that such a change would re-
quire action by the Board of
Trustees. Under the present
system, the school receives a
tax exemption. The implication
was made that Southwestern
would lose the exemption if the
room and board fees were sep-
arated.

THE CONDITION of the Lynx
Lair was a subject of much dis-
cussion. If was generally agreed
that its cleanliness, or lack of
it, is largely the responsibility
of individual students.

Cary Fowler, head of the Wel-
f a r e Commission, announced
that the Welfare Commission
wants to start "food commit-
tees" to work with Mr. Miller
on getting a consensus from stu-
dents on the refectory menu.
Charlie Sneed is in charge of
organizing these committees.

A suggestion box ha's been
placed within the refectory to
receive any comments on im-
proving Saga service.

This summer Southwestern
played host to a number of
black high school students
from the Memphis area. See
page four for a commentary
On this rewarding program.

Lynx Lair And Refectory Discussed
Among Interested Students, Saga
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Editorial -
Where Were You

When I Needed You?
In this hectic, run-around-get-things-done society of ours, it's

nice to know that there is one group which does not follow this

procedure. That group? The Southwestern Student Senate.

The evolution of the democratic body known as a senate has
been going on since the days of the ancient Greek civilization of

Athens. Through the centuries this representative body has de-

veloped certain rules and procedures imperative to the efficient
functioning of their meetings.

Here at Southwestern these centuries of development have
been virtually disregarded. Instead, the Student Senate has in-
stigated a new system of "Senatorius Chaotious."

Student representatives seem to have a talent (maybe they
are bred for it) for talking and discussing. It is truly unfortunate
that they have no ability to get things done.

The biggest cause of this ineptitude is probably the lack of
education in parliamentary procedure. Not knowing how to do
what you 'want to do does tend to cause confusion. The abundance
of confusion within the senate is so great that it handcuffs and
stifles any attempt at real progress.

An example of this is a discussion of senate reports that runs
on for an hour and a half, and it turns out that they really shouldn't
have been discussed at all. In other words, our so-called senators
do not know how to senate!

Admittedly being a Southwestern senator is not a full-time job.
It is, however, a responsibility assumed once elected. Therefore
senators should either know what they are getting into or else
learn before they get in. If neither of these possibilities .appeal to
prospective senators, keep away from the senate! They already
have .enough unknowing and disruptive characters.

To those senators who pare already involved we appeal to your
sense of knowledge, compassion and understanding, when we ask
that you learn how to conduct yourselves at senate meetings. At
least learn enough about parliamentary procedure to ,alleviate
the confusion surrounding every meeting. When confusion prevents
the senate from allocating needed funds to the Welfare Commis-
sion, it is time to step back and take a long look at what we are
doing to ourselves.

It's time to step back, senators, for we've lost perspective on
where we're going and how we ought to get there.,
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Letter From Senior Calls
For Resolution Of Comps

The Sou'wester editors believe
a campus newspaper should re-
main open to the comment of its
public.

The vitality of the Sou'wester
depends on the critical judgment
of its readers.

Moreover, the vitality of this
college campus depends on how
readily the students offer their
reactions to what is happening...

All letters should be typewrit-
ten and double-spaced and should
not exceed a page in length. Let-
ters must be signed, although the
signature will be withheld if re-
quested, and may be turned in at
the student center mailroom. No
letter will be accepted after 7
p.m. Tuesday night.

Letters may be edited to fit the
available space.

Editor:
I can not and would not at-

tempt to speak for those whose
majors lie outside the humani-
ties, and I can not speak for all
those within that classification.
I can not speak as a veteran of
the comprehensive.

What I can speak as, is a stu-
dent who has become convinced
through observation, discussion,
and a smattering of education
and psychology courses that
not only are comprehensive ex-
aminations inefficient and often
ineffective, but that more im-

portantly, there is a better way
to achieve that multitude of pur-
poses ascribed to the comps.

Many have explained the pur-
pose of the comprehensive to me
as the experience of pulling to-
gether four years of learning
into an integrated whole. This
purpose I applaud. Most stu-
dents learn the value of this in-
tegration long before the com-
prehensive.

But do the comprehensives in
fact do this? Is two weeks of
cramming, which I have ob-
served to be the average prepa-
ration for the comps, going to
pull things together in truth or
will it result in learning for a
test which once passed, is to be
forgotten and 75% of the learn-
ing with it? Even if the compre-
hensives were designed to do
this as in the European system
and our education were de-
signed to prepare us for these
tests, is this the best means of
integration our educational sys-
tem can develop?

To me the answer is obvious-
ly no! Whatever happened to
the theories of active learning
as opposed to the monastic cell
we retreat into for comps?

The end of my four years is
not, regardless of whether or
not I go to graduate school, the
end of my education. It is a
commencement. Why should not
we commence with the sharing

of ideas, the firming of facts,
the discovery of new points of
view, the excitement of the in-
tellectual argument rather than
the finality of my pen, a blue
book and a grade. Imagine the
value of a seminar with seniors
and professors in their field in
which the old knowledge lying
dormant can. become new by
such sharing as mentioned. Sen-
iors who do not care enough
about their intellectual advance-
ment to immerse themselves in
a subject for say six weeks and
intellectually combat ,and aid
one another would hardly be
made "educated men" through
the passing of a comp.

Would it work? Consider
which is the greatest embar-
rassment-you and your pen do-
ing poorly on ,an exam in the
privacy of your thoughts and
the professor's or making an
idiot out of yourself before your
peers and those respected men
in your field who guide you.
Would it be a proof to the fac-
ulty of your .prowess? It is an
insult to our faculty to assume
they can not see through six
weeks of faking it.

Here's to a closer relationship
with our faculty, and here's to
a closer relationship among our-
selves, and here's to a real
learning experience, couldn't
we try it? Just once?

Ducky Smith

Faculty And Students Investigate
Validity Of Comprehensive System

By Michael Kelley

The question of comprelens-
ives, bequeathed to this year's
college community by last
year's faculty and students,
pressed to the wall by indif-
ference, lack of communication,
and the'immediate approach of
comps, has progressed, al-
though there still seems to ex-
ist a basic difference between
students and their elders on the
fate of the comp system at
Southwestern.

It is to the alleviation of this
difference that the faculty ad
hoc committee, chaired by Dr.
Pultz and composed of Drs.
Wenger, Darlington, and Pat-
terson, formed last year to in-
vestigate the validity of the
comp system, has been meeting
with a number of concerned
students to receive the student
viewpoint and bias towards
comps.

IN CONJUNCTION with
these discussions, the senate re-
ferred to the Academic Affairs
Committee the problem of edu-

cating the college on the history
and purposes of comps. This
committee is therefore prepar-
ing a pamphlet to inform fresh-
men and sophomores on the his-
tory of comps while attempting
to discover what the. different
departments see as the purpose
of comprehensives.

As a result of the three-cor-
nered dialogue between faculty,
students, and SGA, a student
survey and meeting of juniors
and seniors was held last week
for the purpose of determining
the exact feelings of the upper-
classmen concerning c o m ps.
The results of the survey were:

Juniors Seniors
No change ...... 7 5
Elimination -.__69 55
Alter, but

keep _..--........24 25
TOTAL -------.......100 85

The meeting brought together
students and faculty, and, while
it did not solve any of the prob-
lems, it did point the way to
possible solutions as well as
provide a forum for expression

(Continued on Page 6)

SGA Flavor Loses Favor,
Take A Taste Of Ginger
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First Of All, She's Blac
By Bob Tigert

An established authority of re-
ligion, a respected teacher of
advanced theology at a reput-
able sbuthwestern university,
contemplating his a e sthe ti c
value to mankind and society is
confronted by a questioning dis-
ciple (known to others as "stu-
dent") who desires an audience.
The aspiring novice, in the Holy
Name of the Sou'wester, dis-
turbs the aeons of settled dust
with the words: "In 25 words or
less, please, sir, describe God."

DR. CARL WALTERS This is the trauma the Reli-

Nat'1 War Moratorium Moves
Against The Death In Vietnam

By Bruce Levine
and Debbie Sale

The Vietnam Moratorium, a
series of national, escalating
anti-war actions, will begin Oc-
tober 15.- Students at more than
500 colleges are already com-
mitted to spending the day in
the community with' door-to-
door campaigns, teach-ins, ral-
lies and vigils.

Accompanying the campus-
based actions will be organized
efforts by businessmen, clergy-
men, community groups and
labor.

THE MORATORIUM f r o m
"business as usual" has been
called to bring attention to the
problem of continuing United
States action in Vietnam. The
one-day October action would
be expanded to two days in No-
vember, three days in Decem-
ber, escalating until the war is
ended.

On Wednesday, Sept. 24, Leo.
Arnault, student body president
at Christian Brother's College,
and co-ordinator .of the Memphis
Moratorium Committee, ad-
dressed the UFO to explain the
city-wide activities planned for
the day.

THE 'TENTATIVE schedule
calls for speakers and activities
on individual campuses from
10 a.m. until 12 noon. A sol-
emn Memorial March to com-
memorate the Memphians who
have lost their lives in Vietnam
will be held' that afternoon.
Those who wish to participate
will assemble in the Spanish
War Memorial Park on Central
and Parkway at 1 p.m. The
group will march single file to
the Overton Park Shell.

Activities at the Shell will run
the gamut from speeches on the
effects of the war on American
culture to rock and folk groups

who have agreed to perform in
sympathy with the aims of the
moratorium.

Mr. Arnault stressed that the
purpose of the activities was to
educate rather than to alienate
those who are uncertain as to
the justification of the war. If
the war is to be ended it will
require ,a joint effort of all who
are concerned with the present
U.S. position rather than con-
frontation from what those who
are making U.S. policy discount
as the "radical fringe."

THE SEPTEMBER 20 issue
of The New Republic ran a
front page editorial endorsing
the moratorium in which it
stated: "Vietnam comes first.
To say that is not at all to say
that the war is the root cause of
all our disabilities. It is to say
that without an end to the war
we cannot begin to take hold of
our other problems.

"The university is not normal-
ly organized-and in our opinion
should not normally be organ-
ized-to function as ,a political
institution. But the times are
abnormal. It is the principal
custodians of the public inter-
est-the politicians-who are
most responsible for that, not
the custodians of enlightenment.
The academy has been left no
choice but to engage itself in
the democratic process, to dem-
onstrate the power of know-
ledge, to provide a model of
rational discourse and persua-
sion. We hope that every mem-
ber of the academic community,
from the youngest freshmen to
the most august college presi-
dent and trustee, will move into
the breach. The planned, one-
day national convocation of the
community of scholars on Oc-
tober 15 is their opportunity.
Seize it."

Campus Briefs
INFORMAL RUSH for all

women transfers and upper-
classwomen will be held from
Sept. 29 through October 6. Any
women interested must contact
either. Lynda Campbell, Pan-
hellenic President, or Dean Wil-
liford before 5 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 26.

* * *

THE SENATE will vote Tues-
day night to elect a new Educa-
tion Commissioner to replace
Steve Mallett. The post was va-
cated when Mallett was accepted
to study overseas during the
'69-'70 term. Anyone wishing to
submit a nomination should con-
tact Mike Storey, Elections
Commissioner.

* * *

FRUSTRATED MEM-
BERS of the Student Center
Governing Board feel that pres-

ent sanitary conditions in the
Lynx Lair are, at be'st, suitable
for pigs, or, at least, cockroaches
and other crawling insects.
They emphatically encourage
students and faculty to become
aware of these conditions and
make some effort to restore
some semblance of law and or-
der in terms of decency and re-
spect for the other guy. Like,
pick up your own trash, okay?

THE WELFARE COMMIS-
SION is sponsoring a "paint-in"
all day tomorrow at the shack
nearest the new women's resi-
dence hall. The campus com-
munity is invited to exercise
their creativity on the outside
walls of the shack, which will
soon be the home of the student
co-op.

gion department has been suf-
fering this week as I tripped
from Prof. to Dr. asking our
weekly human interest question.
When I started asking students
the same question, I got answers
as varied as from our theocratic
sires.

Student answers ranged from
"God is the only cloud in the
sky," to "God is the Westminis-
ter Confession of Faith." to "I'd
give you some deep shit, but I
gotta go to class--put me down
for later."

Initial faculty response varied
from Dr. Fred Neal's hysterical
laugh to Dr. M. P. Brown's
sneeze. Dr. Robert Patterson
said, "'God is the force beyond
ourselves working for good-the
perennial threat to human auto-
nomy." As he munched on his
candy bar behind stacks and
towers of books he added, "the
ground and goal of being."

Brown said he didn't know,
then offered "the spirit that sus-
tains the spirit of man (to me)
supremely revealed in the per-
son and work of Jesus Christ
. . . the ground and goal of be-
ing."

Neal said that God was in-
deed "'the ground of being . .
whatever is most high and most
real for any persoh."

Dr. Richard Batey offered me
a textbook for study (Christian
Theology, W. M. Horton) with
the words "That which is of ul-
timate importance . . . the
ground of being. I'd probably
be stealing Waiter's thunder if
I said God is love."

Dr. Michael McClain, isolated
in Stewart Hall, said, "I could
probably say 'the ground of be-
ing,' but . . ." and as I began
to leave he called me back and
said, "I don't see why you want
to know. but God is that being,
a greater than which cannot be
conceived."

Carl Walters initial responses
were "Who's doing this? Why?
Did you get a statement from
the rest of them? You won't get
one from me! Go ask Michael
McClain!" But, finally after he
was calmed, he wrote the fol-
lowing-unfortunately it is over
25 words, so it must \be dis-
qualified.

"Certain phrases which vari-
ous theologians have employed
in the attempt to describe God
are sometimes helpful. For ex-
ample, Karl Barth's 'Wholly
Other' or Paul Tillich's 'The
Ground of Being' (where have
we heard that before?) and the
'unconditioned in the midst of
the conditioned' or Martin Bub-
er's 'the Eternal Thou which
meets me in and through every
other thou.' Occasionally I try
to speak of God as 'the Other in
relation to whom I experience
the Question (judgment) and
the Affirmation (grace) of my
being, disclosed for me definite-

ly in the New Testament por-
trait of Jesus and communicated
to me predominately through the
human attitude and actions.'
This is the Word made flesh
(John 1:14).

"Although I am heir and debtor
to both the Jews and the Greeks,
I feel more of an affinity with
the former than the latter. My
Hebrew religious ancestors and
mentors, which would include
Jesus and the earliest Chris-
tians, might allow me to say
that 'God' is the name we gave
to the reality we experience,
that reality which is active with-
in human history, liberating
men to responsible freedom and
fullness of life. In this sense
'God' is where the action is!
Finally, if you really press me,
I'll go with a writer called John
who said simply, 'God is love'
(I John 3:8)."

It seems as if the professors

DR. FRED NEAL

at least partially agree-but on
what? "'The ground of being" is
an easy platitude to recite to
starry-eyed students who both-
er to ask. Especially as they
hurry to their next class. It ap-
pears that to profs and students
alike God is what you make
him/her (or it).

SW Urban Policy Seminars Explore
Problems Of Metropolitan Memphis

By Kirk Hadaway
and Kathy Jorgensen

The Urban Policy Institute of
Southwestern has initiated two
series of forward-looking semi-
nars that have attracted a grant
of $30,000 from the U.S. Public
Health Service and a substantial
grant administered by the Uni-
versity of Tennessee.

THE SEMINARS will be held
in the Adult Education Center
of Burrow Library at three week
intervals from 9:30 to 3:00 p.m.,
beginning Thursday and Friday
of this week.

The Brookings Institution in
Washington; D.C., has combined
with the Urban Policy Institute,
which is the backbone of the
program, to sponsor the semi-
nars. The Urban Policy Institute
contains one member of Brook-
ings Institution, John Osman,
along with Granville D. Davis,
Frank Faux, and May Maury
Harding from Southwestern.

The Thursday sessions will be
'a "think tank" type of opera-
tion with the intent of bettering
the socio-economic and political
conditions that exist in the
Mid-South area. The conference
will contain civic leaders, policy
setters'in state, city, and county
governments, and judges. In
this way ideas can be presented
to people with the power to do
something in the way of govern-
mental policy.

DR. .GERALD FEINBURG,
from Princeton University, will
speak at the first meeting. Dr.
Feinburg has written a book
along the line of this "Goals for
Memphis Program," entitled
Goals for Mankind.

The Friday sessions have the
more concrete purpose 'of co-
ordinating and planning policies
for the state, city, county, and

Mid-South's most complete selection of fine
names in men's clothing and furnishings

private government health pro-
grams and organizations.

THE SPEAKER for the first
Friday session will be Dr. Cea-
sor Caceres of the George
Washington Medical Center in
Washington, D.C.

POP-ART
PHOTOSare6ig
FAST

STUDiO INSTaNT PHOTOS
610 S. HIGHLAND
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SHSSP Affords Dialogue
Between Black And White

By Mary Kay Shelton
Had you walked into South-

western's student center this
past summer you might not
have noticed anything unusual.
But looking closer, you might
have seen that the majority of
the kids were black, and a lit-
tle younger than the whites
with whom they sat.

If you stayed a while, you
could have seen that they were
talking in groups of three. Per-
haps you might feel more com-
munication in the room than
you would expect; the kind of
communication that comes
through learning together and
through mutual respect.

MANY PEOPLE INVOLVED
in the Southwestern High School
Scholars Program (SHSSP) be-
lieve you would be right. High
school students from the Mem-
phis area met each week day
(and some nights) with South-
western students in the pro-
gram. They watched movies
(such as The Loneliness of the
Long Distance Runner and Ro-
meo and Juliet), attended class-

IC Details Rles
To Awaitiag Frosh
For Term 1 Rush

By Bobby Doolittle
The following sections and

articles from the Interfrater-
nity Council Constitution explain
the pertinent regulations gov-
erning the 1959-1970 rush season.

Section II, Article (1): No
fraternity may hold a party for
freshmen during 'Term I unless
it is open to the entire student
body except on the dates given
each fraternity by the IFC to
be used as '"closed" rush dates.
A party is any gathering where
ten or more fraternity men are
present with any number of
freshmen.

Section II, Article (2): As no
money is to be spent on new
men by fraternity men from
the date the dormitories open
until after formal pledging,
these new men will be expected
to help defray the cost of .all
and any rush activities to which
they are invited and do attend.

Section II, Article (3): The
minimum attendance charges
to be levied against new men by
a fraternity for their "closed"
rush parties are as follows:
$1.00 per couple for an on-
campus party, $2.00 per couple
for an off-campus party.

Section III, Article (1): After
the first day of classes, new
men students may not enter the
fraternity houses uhtil second
term, except upon invitation
during the hours' starting at
10 a.m. Friday morning and
ending at 12 midnight on Sun-
day night.

Section V, Article (2): Any
fraternity found guilty of violat-
ing the rush rules stated above
will be fined $25.00 to $50.00.

Section V, Article (3): Any
new men violating these rules
will not be allowed to pledge
until after the beginning of
Term III.

Section VIII, Article (1): All
Southwestern men who are not
enrolled as freshmen and who
are not members of a fraternity
are eligible to sign up for rush
starting Monday, October 6,
1969. Each man must declare
his intention to enter rush to
the President of the Interfrater-
nity Council. Seven days from
the day a man signs up, he be-
comes eligible for pledging by
one of the six fraternities on
campus.

es, thought, wrote, and talked,.
about what they had done and
what they wanted to do. They
created dialogue.

"The Courage to Be a Whole
Person Through Understanding
and Judgment" was the over-
all theme for .the eight-week
program this summer, which
lasted from June 16-August 1.
Each week had a sub-theme,
such as "Being," "Obstacles to
Being," and "Being in Rela-
tion."
Students began the day at

8:00 a.m. when seminars in four
subjects met until 11:00. A col-
loquium period followed, in
which there were discussions on
current issues and personal
problems.

THE AFTERNOONS included
tutoring and special interest
sessions. The tutoring sessions
were led by students from
Southwestern, MSU, and Le-
Moyne-Owen. Bo Scarborough
of the Princeton Theological
Seminary, was the director of
the tutors. This period was de-
signed for thinking through any
problems they had encountered
in the morning.

Special interest hours were
spent on whatever each indi-
vidual group wished, such as
drama, creative arts, writing,
and religion.

Mike Patton, art tutor, said,
"I think the program is valu-
able; how it's valuable is per-
sonal . .. the very fact that a
white man and a black man
were coming together is worth
a lot. If you're going to live,
there are some questions you're
going to have to. answer. And
that's what we were doing."
Patton went on to say that the
barrier in these relationships
with students was not a racial
one, but more of a socio-eco-
nomic barrier. Many students
came with backgrounds similar
to his, but those who did not
were alienated to a certain de-
gree.

ANOTHER SOUTHWEST-
ERN STUDENT, Ed Stevens,
tutored photography. "The
main thing to me was that I
got a lot of respect not only for
Bo (Scarborough) and Dr. Wal-
ters, but for students, both
Southwestern and high school. I
think the things they did (activ-
ities) were really good, because
of the way it was set up. They
weren't required to attend, and
no grades were given. If they
did anything, they felt like they
did it themselves."

According to Dr. Walters,
" ... each tutor received $12.50
per week, an embarrassingly
low salary."

Dr. Walters hoped that there
would be a follow-up program
in which a study of all scholars
would be conducted. This would
help to show the effectiveness
of the program by answering
such questions. as, "How was
their senior year? How many
went to college? How well are
they doing now?"

SHSSP has been funded for
the past three summers by the
Opportunity Foundation, South-
western, and the Board of Edu-
cation of the Memphis City
Schools. Expenses included were
b o o k s, transportation, noon
meals and incidental expenses
related to the program.

The Memphis Board of Edu-
cation has no stipulations re-
garding the future funding of
such a program and members
have approved SHSSP. But they
can give no guarantee that
funds will be available for con-
tinuation of the project.

An alternate program, High
Challenge, has been approved
by members of the faculty at
Southwestern. This prog ram
provides for twenty students
from economically under-privi-
leged areas to come to South-
western for the summer. They
would take intensive courses in
math and business, as well as
being exposed to cultural ac-
tivities. In the fall these stu-
dents will assimilate into the
incoming freshman class.
Again, this proposition lacks
proper funding.

SHSSP BEGAN three sum-
mers ago. The purposes of the
program were to give students
a "college experience," to de-
velop personal individual re-
sponsibility within a context of
maximum freedom, and to
give students counseling for the
subject which they were taking,
as well as for personal prob-
lems.

It was originated by the co-
ordinators of the Opportunity
Foundation, members of the
Southwestern faculty, and
teacher-counselors of various
Memphis schools. In the winter
of 1967, members of the Oppor-
tunity Foundation, then headed
by Mrs. Lawrence Coe, met
with teachers, counselors, and
students from various schools.
They considered the needs of
the students as expressed by
the students themselves. They
were to learn how to learn, to
experience the atmosphere of
college life, and to learn how
to relate the ideas of different
subjects together to form a uni-
versal idea.

DR. CARL WALTERS, who
had just come to Southwestern,
was asked to head the program
and teach philosophy. Other
members of the staff were Mrs.
Allen Battle, of the English de-
partment at Memphis State Un-
iversity, the Director of Stud-
ies, teaching rhetoric and lang-
uage skills; Carl Johnson, of
the Southwestern biology de-
partment, teaching Math and
Science Seminars; Mrs. Lucille
Fultz, instructor in the English
Department of Manassas, teach-
ing English Literature.

Participants consisted of for-
ty rising seniors from Douglas,
Manassas, Carver, North Side,
and South Side High Schools.
Criteria for participation was a
nomination by counselors and/-
or teachers, a demonstration of
high academic potential, and fi-
nancial need of each student.

The program was to "foster
responsible freedom" and to
teach students "to learn for the
love of learning." No grades
were given, and if attendance
was regular, students were giv-
en a Certificate of Participation
to go on their permanent high
school records.

In closing, Dr. Walters said,
"I would personally like' to
express my great appreciation
to members of Southwestern's
college community for the suc-
cess of SHSSP."

Commissioner of Welfare Cary Fowler explains plans for
the student cp-op to Carol DeForest. If Fowler can drum up
enough support for his pet project, it will begin operation
this term.

Welfare Commission Receives
$750 From Brother Commission

By Edward Stevens

Welfare Commissioner Cary
Fowler unveiled plans this
week for a student-run co-op
which could make substantial
discounts on .a number of items
and services available to the
Southwestern community. With
student support, the co-op would
begin operation in the near fu-
ture.

Speaking before the SGA
Tuesday night for the purpose
of gaining financial support,
Fowler explained the great po-
tential of a co-op. Initially it
could sell record albums at ex-
tremely low p r ic e s (stereo
$2.75), set up a used book ex-
change and create a market for
student artwork. As progress is
make, the co-op's services could
be expanded to include anything
in which group buying power is
a factor.

IN A MATTER such as text-

book discounts, there are many
details which must be worked
out. Fowler has encountered a
number of problems with pub-

lishers and others but is opti-
mistic about the possibility of
having better textbook prices
by next year.

The problem now is to find
out what the student body wants
from a co-op and how much sup-
port it will be given. Fowler
hopes to involve the whole com-
munity in this venture. The
short questionnaire below will
give the Welfare Commission an
idea as to what steps they
should take.

THE CO-OP will first be
established in the storage shack
closest to the new girl's dorm
and will take over the art or
anthropology shack when the
new humanities building is com-
pleted.

Co-op Questionnaire
(please fill out and drop into the box in the student center)

Are you in favor of a student co-op that would provide
discounts on textbooks, record albums, personal items, etc?

C( ) yes ( ) no
Would you be interested in lan expanded co-op providing

services such as an overseas travel bureau and low cost
tours?

( )Lyes '( ) no
Would you be willing to pay a $5.00 membership fee (to

provide the co-op with capital) in order to get more services
and greater discounts?

,( )' yes ( ) no
Suggestions for items or services which the co-op should

provide:

I I

TRIMMER AND HOWARD 66
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION AND

AIR CONDITIONERS INSTALLED & SERVICED
DYNA-VISION 2389 SUMMER AVE.

TUNE-UP MEMPHIS, TENN.

I!MMEDIATE OPENINGS-MEN ISTUDENTS
$300.00 GUARANTEED FOR 11 WEEKS PART-TIME WORK

ALSO SOME FULL-TIME OPENINGS

CALL TODAY 278-2380

ESSO
CAR CARE CENTER

Summer Parkway
Car Care Center

Phone 458-2433

Ray Gammon's
Restaurant

Catering Service
Lunches and Dinners

You Can Afford
Draft Beer - Pizza
We Cash Student Checks

Summer at Parkway

TOPS
BARBECUE

Memphis Best

Barbecue Sandwich

ALL OVER MEMPHIS

-1
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Old Ma Frickert Answers
Questions Of Forlorned
Dear Ma,

Is Mike Patton really God?
What about Randy Sunday?

Wondering
Dear Wondering,

This is one of the roughest
questions I've ever tried to
answer. To be honest, I really
don't know, so I had to pray
to Mike himself. After getting
the runaround five or six times
and having to talk to Mary in-
stead, I finally got in to see
Mike. After much badgering,
Mike reluctantly admitted that
he was not really God. He did,
however, inform me that God
does have to clear all decisions
regarding Southwestern with
him. Concerning Randy Sun-
day, it is somewhat difficult to
tell whether you mean to ask if
Randy is God or what. I have
a strong suspicion that you were
wondering whether Randy is
Jesus. In answer to that, I can
state with some confidence (I
have information from no less
an authority than Fred Neal)
that he is not. Dr. Neal relates
to me that Jesus was a bru-
nette.

Dear: Ma,
What exactly is Arg?

Curious

Dear Curious,
No one knows.

Dear Ma,
I'm in trouble. Who should I

try to stick with the paternity
suit?

Stuck

Dear Stuck,
This is one of the most asked

questions. However, it is a very
touchy one, and there is no olne
answer for all cases. The court
will probably look more kindly
on your situation if you name
a male as defendant.

Dear Ma,
If Southwestern girls aren't

interested in politics and don't
* . . , what do they do?

John A.

Dear John,
My sources report that some

do.

Dear Ma,
Lately it's been getting hard-

er and harder for me to remove
my head from my rectum in
the morning.

E. White
\ Dear E.

By the way you have stated
your message I can't tell wheth-
er you seek advice or are just
bragging. This column can't be
used to afford every budding
egotist a medium for glorify-
ing himself, so I will assume
that you merely wish advice.
Though the question is a little
out of my line, I would suggest
that you try in the evenings in-
stead of the mornings when
even the best of us are not quite
up to par.

Dear Ma,
What happened to all the Rats

in the refectory?
R. D.

Dear R.,
Approximately half the for-

mer rat population succumbed
to last spring's food poisoning
epidemic. The Rats were fur-
ther decimated during the fall
food shortage when good qual-
ity horsemeat was simply not
to be had, and they provided
an adequate substitute. How-
ever, have hope - they are not
quite extinct yet. If the quality
of food would somehow miracu-
lously improve, they could ral-
ly yet.

Dear Ma,
On campus over there who is

the leeding dop supllier?
Ahead

Dear Ahead, -
Don't try to put anything over

on ole Ma. I knew right off that
this letter was a plant by the
Memphis vice squad. The slight
irregularities in sy ntax and
spelling tipped me off. Note the
misplacement of the phrase 'on
campus;' besides, everyone
here knows that it's Eliza Fitz-
hue, my roommate.

Dear Ma,
Is the senate for real? If so,

how do I get on?

Dear Interested,
Interested

In answer to your first ques-
tion, probably - but don't push
me on this one. To your second
query, if you are as your sig,
nature indicates, forget it. If,
however, you don't really give a
damn, ask any one of the senior
class senators and he could tell
you. In case you don't know any
senior senators, which is highly
probable, the formula for get-
ting on, as you put it, is rela-
tively simple: wait until the
spring when class elections are
held, if they are held, and sign
up for senator. Provided every-
thing is going as usual, there
will be a surplus of senate pe-
titions, and, unless everyone
votes against you, you're in.
Best thing to do is to hope that
the senate will incur the wrath
of Mike Patton, or even God,
and be destroyed by a plague of
frogs and locusts or, more fatal,
a pestilence of clear thinking
and good sense.

By Brad Green
Joining the L nx coachingJ 1n11g ey

staff this fall along with head
football coach Don Lear, is Mr.
Jimmy Harvey. The 27-year-old
mentor takes his post at South-
western after receiving a Mast-
er's degree in Physical Educa-
tion at Middle Tennessee State
University.

COACH HARVEY is a gradu-
ate of Lenior City (Tenn.) High
School where he played half-
back on the football team. After

Coach Jimmy Harvey

graduation from Lenior in 1960,
he attended Tennessee Military
Institute as a post graduate for
a year. With six years of play-
ing experience, he then entered
Middle Tennessee State Univer-
sity in 1962, where he became

Dear Ma,
Do comps actually serve any

significant purpose?
Rad E. Cal

Dear Rad,
It sounds to me as though

you are bordering on revolu-
tionary liberalism. Pull yourself
together, boy. Of course comps
serve a significant purpose -
every student must pass comps
before he can graduate. Also
comps will prov ide excellent
groundwork material for Phi-
losophy 531, the Philosophy De-
partnoent's new course on Para-
doxical Absurdities.

an all-conference halfback on
the Blue Raider team. He was
also alternate captain his senior
year.

While at MTSU he played un-
der Coach Lear for two years.
"'And when Coach Lear said he
was coming to Southwestern,"
Coach Harvey commented, "he
asked me to come with him. I
think it is a great opportunity
for me to work with a school
like SW and the staff here."

Coach Harvey will coach the
defensive backfield and offen-
sive receivers this year in addi-
tion to coaching the baseball
team with Dr. Stauffer in the
spring.

"WE'VE GOT a lot of new
boys this year," he commented,
"but everybody is giving 110%,
and I think we will have a good
year."

"For instance, our defensive
backfield is made up of four
freshmen. They are young and
have no experience at college
ball, but I think they will learn
from their mistakes as will all
of the team."

S. E. MATHIS
GULF SERVICE
AAA-ROAD SERVICE

TUNE-UPS
2 MECHANICS

548 East Parkway North

LOCAL GENTRY
Outfittersi to Cents & Scholars

144 N. AVALON
CITY CENTER

nme r ies battlea tne u's in t is men's intramural
flagball game. Although the Independents won the "A" league
competition last year, the Pikes proved to be too much for
them to handle in this first round match.

Nu's, Pikes Spike Victory
As Flagball Clashes Begini

By David Lloyd
The wind blows crips, the days

draw short, and the magnificent
seven from the great campus
arterial groups take the field in
pursuit of the primeval and most
noble of sports. Yes fans, verily
I speak of flagball.

As the season sputtered to a
start on Monday, the double-
header opener found two pre-
season favories, the Sigma Nu's
and the GDI's, pitted against the
KA's and the Pikes respectively.
When the dust and curses had
finally cleared the air, only the
Snakes remained as one of the
teams to beat.

THE PIKES had brought to-
gether a strong defense and a
devastating offeiise to crush the
GDI's midway through the sec-

ond half. The GDI's definitely
lacked the cool and savoir faire
that led them to last year's
title, and their complete inabil-
ity to cope with senior center
Billy Watts on the quickie pitch-
back proved the difference that
opened the way for the Pike's
second half surge. With the
score tied 12-12 at the half, the
Pikes forged into the lead with
Watts and Ron Register leading
the way.

The GRI's managed to hold
down the lead to one TD for two
scores, but a key interception
by Watts broke the game open.

INTERESTINGLY en ou g h,
amid their 48-30 defeat, the
GDI's lodged a formal'protest of
the game on the grounds that
the schedule had not been
posted long enough to notify
some of their off-campus stars.

The Sigma Nu's playd. their
usually s t r on g fundamental
game to ease by the KA's, 30-12.
With their exceptionally strong
defense, the Sigma Nu's have to
rank as the favorite with the
Pikes as definite contenders.
Guy Cooley directed the Nu's to
the scores when they needed
them; and with Walter Niezche's

experience, Tim Crais' speed,
and Cooley's all-around ability,
the Nu defense looms as close
to impentrable.

WEDNESDAY saw the Inde-
pendents take the field again,
this time against the ATO's. For
a while it looked as though the
GDI's had just been grossly
overrated, when the Taus ground
out a 6-0 lead at the half. The
second half was spiced with a
bit more scoring and the two
teams traded touchdowns up to
24-24.

Early in the fourth quarter
Phil Doss, GDI safety, made the
break the Indy's needed when
he.intercepted a Tommy Thom-
as pass in the flat and took it
all the way back for a score to
give the GDI's a 30-24 lead.
That was all they needed as they
held on for an eventual 38-30
win to keep them in the early
season running.

THE SAE'S proved once
again that they will have to be
reckoned with before the sea-
son's over with. Bob Doolittle
directed the E's to a hard fought
44-30 win over the twice beaten
KA's, putting them up with the
Nu's and Pikes at the top.

"IMPROVE YOU IMAGE WITH GOOD'GROOMING"

10 PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED & EXPERIENCED BARBERS
- SPECIALIZING IN -

PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS & STYLING
- FEATURING -

HOFFMAN GROOMING AIDS
* COMPLETE LINE OF HAIR GOODS *

0 TOUPEES * MOUSTACHES • SIDEBURNS * GOATEES
146 N. AVALON AT POPLAR

Walk-Ins Accepted !t
For Appointment iae

II 278-9024 If No Answer Dial" 7-14

City CENTER SHOPPING CENTER

All-Conference Halfback Takes
Lynx Coaching Staff Position

Mexican Restaurant

2439 Summer

Open 11 a.m.--10 p.m. Mon. -Thurs.

11 a.m.- 12 p.m. Fri. - Sat.

Closed on Sundays

;h

--
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Austin's Strategy Scores
Against Lynx Grid Battle . .

Southwestern fell victim to
the Austin College Kangaroos
28-7 in the premier performance
of the 1969 football season, on
Fargason Field Saturday after-
noon.

For pon Lear it was the first
outing as head coach for the
Lynx. For many of *the Lynx
starters, is was the first grid
outing in their college grid ,ca-
reers.

KANGAROO QUARTER-
BACK, Wesley Eben took ad-
vantage of this fact as he bom-
barded the inexperienced Lynx
secondary with aerials for a to-
tal yardage of 192 yards in sev-
en completions. While on the
ground the Lynx were stingy,
giving up 105 yards in 30 tries.

But the story of the Austin
victory was not written in con-
sistent offense, but rather in
large'sporadic gains. The Kan-
garoos struck early in the first
period. After holding the Lynx
on the first series of downs, Aus-
tin took over on their own 45.
Immediately Eben sent his end,
David Robbins on a down and
out and hit him for a 35 yard
gain. Two plays later fullback
Joe Meade slammed over his
right guard for 16.yards and a
TD.

With only a few seconds re-
maining in the first quarter
Eben blasted the Lynx secon-
dary again, this time to the tune
of a 75 yard gainer as he hit
split end, Butch Bladen, who
took it all the way.

THE SECOND QUARTER
was brighter for the Lynx. Two
big fourth down plays helped
Southwestern put .together its
first sustained drive of the
game.

The 1969 Lynx harriers raced
to their first victory this past
Tuesday as they opened their
seasons against Lambuth Col-
lege of Jackson, Tenn.

FRESHMAN Jim Shumard
from St. Andrew's, Tennessee,
was the first of five Lynx run-
ners in succession to cross the
finish line' His time of 22:57 was
followed by Mike Ripski's 23:36,
Matt Wood's 25:15,. Ed Stevens'
25:18, and Dale Buchanan's
25:23. Shumard followed closely
behind Lambuth's first place fin-
isher and thus led the Lynx to
a decisive 20-30 win.

The meet with Lambuth was
an important test for the fresh-
man dominated team. Shumard
and Buchanan, along with Doug
Davidson are the newcomers.
Sophomores Matt Wood and
Phillip Letard, ,also newcomers,
were recruited from the basket-
ball and wrestling teams respec-
tively. Junior Mike Ripski and
Sophomore Ed Stevens complete
the seven-man crew and are the
returners from last year's team
which finished second in the
CAC.

TUESDAY'S MEET indicates

UNIVERSITY PARK
CLEANERS

and
SHIRT LAUNDRY

Shirts 5 for $1.20
Dry Cleaning 8-lb. for $1.75

613 N. McLean
Ph. 274-5851

Quarterback Ronnie Burnett
called on Tommy Sides. The
second year tailback reeled off
gains of four and 32 yards
through the middle of the Austin
line. However, the Lynx bogged
down on the Austin forty-six as
two tries netted a minus three
yards. Burnett hit Sides on a
swing pattern for nine, but not
good enough for the first down.
The luck was with the Lynx as
Austin fumbled Mark Koonce's
punt, .and Southwestern came
up with the ball on the Austin
16.

SOUTHWESTERN WAS in
trouble again a few seconds
later with a fourth and one sit-
uation. Coach Lear revealed
himself to be a gambler as the
Lynx went for the first down
and got it when David Allen
netted two on a dive play. Two
plays later Allen blasted
through the Kangaroo line for
the TD. Moon Mullins converted
and the Lynx were within six
points of the Kangaroos with
halftime only a few minutes
away.

With just seconds left, Austin
came up with the play that
broke the Lynx's back. Kanga-
roo freshman scatback, Tom-
my Jackson, fielded a Koonce
punt on his own fifteen. With
the aid of a devastating block by
Mike Skinner that mowed down
three Lynx,. Jackson was off
along the sidelines for ,an 85-
yard touchdown jaunt. Instead
of going in at halftime with
only a six-point deficit, the Lynx
were down by thirteen points
which proved to be insurmount-
able in the second half.

In the second half Lear went
through his roll call of Lynx

that the present harriers are be-
ginning to fill the gaps left by
the loss of four lettermen from
last year's squad.

Comps Revision...
(Continued from Page 2)

between faculty and students.

The guestion of the comp sys-
tem now resides with the Fac.
ulty Curriculum Committee
which meets Monday to decide
the fate of Dr. Pultz's commit-
tee's proposals and effect of
student protestations against the
system.

However, one thing is certain
to make comps a truly educa-
tional experience and not a re-
gurgitation of past finals; stu-
dents and faculty will have to
recognize the validity of each
group's arguments. For unless
the true spirit of cooperation
displayed during these last
weeks is evident, the question
of comps could create an ani-
m o s ity and divisiveness that
could disrupt and possibly shat-
ter this college community.

SOUTH WESTERN

GRELL

276-9288

645 North McLean

quarterbacks trying to come up
with the right combination to
match the Kangaroos. He had
no success, as the Lynx could
only penetrate to the Austin 20.

MULLINS BROUGHT the
crqwd to its feet as his 45 yard
field goal attempt looked as if
it was going to split the up-
rights, but at the last second it
hit the cross bar and bounded
back into the field of play.

Austin's strategy remained
much the same as Eben con-
tinued to try to riddle the Lynx

.secondary with aerials. None of
his attempts netted in a score.
However, it was three succes-
sive passes of 12, 26, and 36
yards that set up the Kangaroos
final score in the late stages of
the third quarter. Again it was
Meade who carried the ball the
final six yards for the TD. Eben
elected to go for the two point
conversion skirting his right
end for the score.

The opening football game is a traditionally action-packed

affair. Fan Churchill Davenport appears to have a disagree-

ment with one of the referee's calls on a play.

Bruce Parker

Jocki n he Box
This summer I threw darts him to Nazi terrorism and such ish, thought about this briefly,

and played laboratory basket- scenes that appear so often on and then said, "Well, maybe
ball for $2.75 an hour. Needless the covers of such magazines you are."
to say, I was not hired to throw as True Story, where wild-eyed PERHAPS the most interest-
and dribble exclusively, al- fanatics are branding terrified ing character in the lab was
though, at the risk of sounding women in unusual places with Bud Bradshaw. Bud was a sort
immodest, I must admit that I a Nazi emblem. of Falstaff type, in that he
would have been worth every ACTUALLY, there was prob- drank enormously, and seemed
cent. ably very little truth in them, t least semi-drunk even when ,

Actually, six of us (just
enough for three-on-three) were
paid to research and develop in
a research and development de-
partment of a foam plant in
Cornelius, N.C., a thriving
metropolis of about 800 poor
but honest, forgotten American
Wallaceites. Cornelius lies just
south of Davidson, which I'm
sure all of you will recognize
as the home of this and other
eminent Sou'wester columnists.

I MIGHT point out that ath-
letics in the lab were not whole-
heartedly approved by our su-
periors, of which there were
four, although not all four had
the same standing in the eyes
of the big jock, a New York
Jew who flew down occassion-
ally, to the consternation of all
in the lab, the basketball team
;excepted. The resident big man
happened to be a mad German
scientist named Karl, although
nobody, and I do mean nobody,
called him this, not even Dave
Brackett, who was a Vietnam
veteran and our best dartthrow-
er.

I seriously doubt whether
anyone called him anything but
Dr. Hager, with the possible
exception of his grandmother.
All sorts of interesting rumors
cropped up concerning the good
doctor, most of which linked
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as he was a pretty mild char-
acter if everyone called him by
his right name. The only thing
he ever said to me was, "Mix-
ing foam, Bruce?" which was
what he always said when I
was mixing foam. I don't think
he spoke too much English,
which reminds me of another
foreigner who worked in the
plant, one Mr. Boon, from Hol-
land, who spoke no English at
all when he came to Reeves.

The man who was charged
with acquainting, Boon with the
company was something of a
practical jokester, and he in-
formed his new man that the
phrase "son of a bitch" was a
nice way to greet people., For
the first few weeks, if you were
introduced to the old Dutch-
man, he would smile, shake
your hand, and call you a son
of a bitch.

Boon was not the most pop-
ular man in the plant, even
after he learned of his error.
Once he came into the lab with
a puzzled look on his face, re-
marking that someone had just
called him a son of a bitch.
Hager, who was suspicious of
all foreigners except the Brit-

he was perfectly sober, which
was not often. For our sports
events, at least, Bud sobered
up. While he had an excellent
shot from the corner, his true
forte was bowling, which took
place at a place called "Hat-
tie's," a local beer joint.

It actually was a lunch half-
hour which often appeared to
be an afternoon off. There was
nobody, nowhere who could
beat Bud at table bowling.
Three-hundred games were
nothing to Bud, and he usually
picked up the case of Budweiser
Hattie offered each week for
the high game.

ABOUT ONCE A MONTH,
Bud went off to some fort for
a reserve meeting. He's prob-
ably the only four-year E-1 in
the entire army. At one time,
Bud was an E-2, but he blew
his chances for advancement
when he drove the colonel's golf
cart off a bridge into a pond at
the fourteenth hole water-
hazard at Fort Bragg.

I realize this is not a smooth
ending, but since I'm as drunk
as Bud usually is, I'm going to
quit.
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